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HENRY C. FRICK AS MARK HANNA'S SUCCESSOR.

Henry C. Frick, the multi-millionaire iron manufactur-

er of Homestead fame, former partner of Andrew Carnegie,

is planning to build a palatial home in New York with a

view to entering politics as a New Yorker. He is hailed

by some plutocratic newspapers as another Mark Hanna.

There is one essential difference between Mark Hanna and

politicians who have houses in three or four cities and

homes nowhere. Hanna was an out-and-out Cleveland

man Cleveland was his home; he was identified with the

city and its people and he was one of the masters of its

industries. He never had to employ Pinkerton men to

guard his plants against his employes. Before Henry C.

Frick tries to jump into Mark Hanna's shoes he should do

some careful measuring. He may find it necessary to be

born again.

A FIGHT OVER PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND.

Governor Mead's administration is already up against

the financial difficulties that it was foreseen would result

from the reckless extravagance of the last legislature.
That body appropriated about $700,000 more than the esti-

mated revenues of the state for the next two years. The

only way for the administration to meet the inevitable

deficit would be to issue warrants for current expenses at

five per cent interest or to borrow money from the perma-

nent school fund. This "money can be legally borrowed by

the state only by the issuance of bonds, but it seems to

have been the purpose of Governor Mead to borrow from

this fund to meet current expenses in an informal way and

to pay it back whenever an increase in the state's rev-

enues might justify it.

But it seems there were others who had an eye on
the permanent school fund. The people of Port Townsend
through Lieptenant Governor Coon made a request upon

the state auditor, state land commissioner and state super-

intendent of schools, who have charge of the school fund,

for a loan of $250,000 for the building of a water system,

bonds bearing 3% per cent interest to be given the state.

The only security for the payment of these bonds is the

water plant and the revenue it produces. Governor Mead

entered a protest against the loaning of school money on
such flimsy security and pointed out that the state would

be under the necessity of drawing heavily upon the per-

manent school fund in order to meet the appropriations
made by the last legislature. But despite the governor's
objections, State Supt. Bryan and Secretary of State
Nichols, in the absence of Land Commissioner Ross, decid-
ed that Port Townsend should have the money. The bonds

were accepted and an order issued on the state treasurer
for $250,000. The state treasurer was absent from the city,

probably by agreement with the governor, and his deputy

refused to honor the order for the money. Meanwhile

someone acting under the advice of Governor Mead secured

ah injunction from Superior Judge Linn restraining the
state treasurer from paying out the money to the Port

Townsend authorities. And there the matter rests, while

the school money still lies in the vaults of the First Na-
tional Bank of Olympia unless C. J. Lord, the president,
who is given free use of the state's funds, has otherwise
disposed of it. It is just possible that Lord has loaned
out the whole permanent school fund available?about
$260,000 ?and that he would find it very embarrassing to
dig it up at this time. That may be the real explanation

of the injunction suit to prevent Port Townsned from

drawing a quarter of a million from the bank.

At the last session of the legislature several bills in-
tended to safeguard the state's funds by distributing them
among reliable banks willing to pay a small rate of interest
for their use were introduced, but theq were all votei
down through the influence of Banker Lord. At the last
republican state convention Lord withdrew as a candi-,
date for governor in consideration of being allowed his
usual privilege of naming the state treasurer and of hand-
ling the state's money without interest. The loaning of the
permanent school fund on municipal and school district
bonds interferes seriously with Banker Lord's graft, and
he would like to see it stopped. Last year $506,000 was
loaned to Seattle at 3% per cent interest. aiv.i now Port
Townsend is asking for nearly ail the cash left in the school
fund. The rate of interest charged by the state is ridicu-
lously low and it cannot be met by any loan company.
Many savings banks pay 4 per cent interest on six months'
deposits and Banker Lord could pay the state all the in-
terest it gets on its loans and still make a comfortable
profit.

It remains to be seen whether Port Townsend will get
the money she has asked. It depends upon the final de-
cision of the state supreme court and that may be so far
off that Port Townsend will look elsewhere for her loan.
Meanwhile Banker Lord will still hold the money upon
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which he gets all the way from 6 to 12 per cent on ac-
commodation loans.

Some day the state is liable to learn a costly lesson
from its folly in leaving a million dollars or more of state
funds in the hands of a single banker without bond or the
payment of a cent of interest.

Even Lord's bank might break and then the state
would face a deficit that it would take years of heavy tax-
ation to overcome. It is high time for Lord's graft to
end, but it will continue for two years longer at least. The
next legislature could end it, but judging from the action
of the legislature thatr adjourned last month nothing will
be done to break the bargain made at the last state con-
vention.

PRETTY PREACHERS BARRED

Rev. R. E. Elwood, of Wilmington, Del., makes a time'.y
protest against the presence of "sissified asses" in the pul-
pit. He especially kicks on preachers who have their faces
massaged in order that they may look pretty before women.
Such preachers, he intimates, should be met on a dark
night by a rough, but earnest soul with fists like knotty
cordwood, who could proceed to massage the said preacher
with both dukes.

The platform of the Wilmington 'divine will meet witb
a hearty encore from the entire country. To be sure there
are fewer of the Miss Nancy preachers in the world than
ever before, but this fact merely serves to lighten the bad
eminence of those who persist.

The world is demanding manly and capable men. It is
willing to take preachers, like other professional men. on
their merits and advance them as they show capacity. The
day of the sissy preacher is gone because the day of sissy
religion is gone. The young rector with the pale face and
the white choker is no longer the hero qf the novel* Mary
Jane Holmes made him do many. a AnVny "stunt," but his
day is past. Manly men are making their everywhere
and nowhere as fast as in the missionary field. It was once
considered that the dull boy of the colege class who had no
spirit and little evidence of brams would probably become
a missionary. It is no longer so. The flower of the college

is none too good for the missionary stations. The mis-
sionaries are carrying not only gospel but civilization, law
and right customs with them. They are carrying all sorts
of practical knowledge, too. It is a curious fact that when
it became necessary to fortify the legations during the
Boxer uprising in Pekin the American minister turned not

to a soldier nor a diplomat, but to a missionary, and he did
a thorough job. Gamewell, the hissionary, had been an en-
gineer and he had not forgotten his worldly wisdom because
he had turned from gainful pursuits to become a humble
mission preacher.

Yes, the Wilmington protest is right. There is no need
of pretty preachers but a great field for preaching men in

the world today.

A FIGHT FOR NAVAL SUPREMACY

A probability of a fight between the fleets of Togo and
Rojestvensky has thrown the giant operations on land above
Mukden into the shade once more, but unquestionably when
the world has turned its attention from the fleets back to
the armies, it will be found that the Japanese have moved
up in the meantime. The main objective of Oyama's forces
now is Harbin, the possession of which will not only isolate
Vladivostok, but insure his forces a perpetual base in the
richest country in Asia. There his legions can live at
hardly any expense to the mother country, as Hannibal's
Carthaginians lived off Italy for twenty years, and might

have lived forever if Rome had not carried the war into
Africa.

Obviously Russia can never carry the war into Japan

without first regaining control of the seas. That she is
strong enough to do this no expert observer seems ready to
concede. The majority opinion inclines toward the belief

that if the fleets come together the Russians will be dam-
aged beyond repair or driven apart into various harbors, as
at Port Arthur. If Rojestvensky snould gain a victory it
will be one totally unlooked for by the world and one of
far-reaching effect for Russia. It would scarcely enable
Russia to invade any integral part of Japan, as this war
has shown that an important port protected by floating

mines is well night impregnable. But it would be a great
point on which to hang a proposal of peace on terms very
advantageous to Russia.

Rojestvensky's expedition ought to put a period to

the war. If he is successful, Russia may make peace upon
easy terms; if she is completely defeated she will be com-
pelled to make peace on the terms dictated by Japan.

The government experts who have been experimenting

with sulphate of copper as a cleanser of water have nat-
urally given attention to the reputed poisoning effects of
copper and to the quantity which can safely be used. They

publish in their summary an opinion that seems based on
adequate medical testimony that there is no authentic rec-
ord of fatal copper poisoning and many of the best authori-
ties do not consider copper a true poison; they hold that

it is a natural constituent of the body and in minute quan-

tities has no effect upon man.
The probable medical value of copper in the treatment

of typhoid, cholera and related diseases is discussed. Forms

of the metal have been used in the cure of several diseases.

Arsenite of copper is used in the treatment of typhoid

fever and with benign effect, its action apparently being to

convert it into a harmless fever from which the patient
quickly recovers.

In Asiatic cholera there are a number of instances of

the effects of copper upon epidemics. It is reported in the

medical books that in an epidemic of Asiatic cholera in
Tuscany tne laborers who worked at smeltering the ore
from the great copper mines in the vicinity were absolutely

immune from cholera, though tney lived in a locality that

favored the spread of the disease.
The practical value of copper as an agent for the puri-

fication of contaminated water has been proven, especially
its efficacy in removing certain forms of vegetable growth.
Tne government experts believe that nearly, if not all the

important conditions likely to arise have been encountered
and successfully dealt with. Tne effect of copper on the

human system, being one of prime importance, was given

considerable study, with the result that some popular
opinions are again in need of revision.

Poor overtaxed people that we Americans are, let us
rejoice that one taxpayer has gotten his rights even against
such a vast taxing machine as the United States govern-

ment. The plaintiff who has won out so gloriously' in a

tax case is the Cornelius Vanderbilt estate. Under the de-

cision of Judge Lacombe, the estate will receive back in

cold cash, $311,000 assessed against it by the government
as a war tax. Besides, the estate will take back a cozy

$85,000 of interest, the value of the money while Uncle Sam

has had it in his keeping and while the Vanderbilt heirs

have been cooling their heels on the government doorstep.

It must be nice to have an estate which can be taxed such
an amount without being rendered innocuous and doubly

pleasant to have such a tax handed back with interest at-

tached. Felicitations to the Vanderbilt heirs are in order.

That dear Oldenburg in Germany, has furnished an in-

teresting law case. Because Minister of Public Works

Franz Ruhstratt played poker for money, Herr Biermann, a
local editor, accused him of gambling and pronounced him

unfit to be the spiritual guide of his people. After a full

and fair trial the courts decided that draw poker is not

a game of chance, and is therefore not gambling. Herr Bier-

mann, accordingly goes to jail for libel, and the religious

character of the head of the church is vindicated!

A good many of these alleged millionaires are not so
rich as the popular thought writes them down to be. Thos.

H. Wickes of Chicago, supposed to be in the milionaire
class, the vice president and general manager of the Pull-

man Palace Car company, who died suddenly, is discovered

to be worth, all told, about $250,000. He gave $4,000 to char-

ity, left nothing for his three divorced wives and cut off

other reputed ??millionaires'* may be a little "shy."

Just as people were beginning to have strong confi-

dence in Postmaster General Cortelyou, it is given out that

he is one of the finest amateur pianists in the country.

OUR GRAND
FREE

OFFERING
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

r There are two ways to dispose of a request?
heedlessly pass it by, or investigate it

f \u25a0 .

Every progressive merchant advertises, and
every merchant has his way of advertising
?so we have ours. Instead of spending a
large amount of money in numerous small
ways, we concentrate it into one fund,
namely:

Our

Grand Free
Gift Offering

This we do each season, expending this
money for the nobbiest and mosT: up-to-date
merchandise we can buy, and give it abso-
lutely free to the ones doing business in our

store between the opening and closing dates
of our Grand Free Offering, which will be
from April 15 to July 4, 1905.

This Season We Are Going to
Give Away Five Pieces of

Handsome Furniture
Gift No. I AllBrass Bed
Gift No. 2 .. Beautiful Oak Dining Table
Gift No. 3 Full Leather Couch
Gift No. 4 ? ? These two Gifts to be selected out of a car of

?Cm mr mw furniture for The Drumheller Company
Gift No. 5

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOW

We invite your careful inspection, and will take great pleasure
in explaining our special method of giving these gifts away,

through our efforts to please all. No one connected with this
store participates in the distribution of these gifts. All are in-

vited. Costs you nothing.

Yours for More Trade

The WHITE HOUSE
CLOTHING FURNISHINGS
HATS SHOES


